




a structural system light enough to handle poor so il conditions w ithout 

extensive foundations and can be erected more quickly th an other alter

nat ives. such as reinforced concrete construction. 

The 225-foot-long -by-50-foot-wide expansion, known as the Hall of 

Li ght, hovers above the ground on a glass-clad first floor whose walls 

are set back from the floor plate of the main, Kalwall - clad vo lume. 

"The st ru cture of the Hall is basically a moment frame construction 

turned on its head," com ments st ru ctural engineer Dan iel Sesil, Les li e 

E. Robert son Associates· (LERA) principal-in-charge of the project . 

Columns are bolted into the Grade 50 1 BW119 girders-spaced on 20-

foot centers-that comprise the floor and support cantileve rs crea ted by 

the first-floor setback. At its end, the Hall hangs 25 feet off its base and 

at thi s point the girders are replaced by much larger members, 40W227s 

and 40W436s. 

To introduce dynamism to what would otherwise be a recta ngular box, 

the designers created a pitch in the roof that run s diagonally down the 

length of the bui ld ing and creates a series of skewed planes. Thi s gener

ated var ied wa ll heights so each colu mn had to be custom fit. In response 

to this need, Polshek and LERA developed a steel me mber fabricated 

from cut 50 ksi 30W124 wide flange beams wi th 4-inch 36 ksi steel pipes 

we lded to the cut web edge. "Every member is th e sa me size," mentions 

Maxwe ll, "'whi ch saved money in fabrication, only they're cut at a differ-

PREVIOUS The addition's expressive steel 
structure and translucent cladding give the 
Hall it"s name. 
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ABOVE Custom columns and king 
post trusses fabricated from the same 
geometry accommodate the addition's 
va r ied wall heights and skewed ridgeline . 

ent places along th e bottom, depending on the he ight of the roof at that 

point."' Furthermore, these members rein force the structural "' lesson" 

of th e building. "' Each co lumn is moment connec ted to the girders on 

the floor," says Sesil, "and that's where most of the bracing against wind 

res istance takes place. That's why the co lumns taper as they go up. " 

King post trusses, com posed of wi de flange to p chord s, 4-inch pipe 

posts, and 1/4-inch diameter rods for bottom chords, support the roof. 

The top chord s of the trusse s are similar in form to th e colu mns-a 

cut wide flange with a pipe welded to the web-except they're cut from 

lighter bea ms: 27W129s. As with the columns, this allowed for a more 

affordable fabr icat ion, w ith each top chord fabri ca ted from the same 

geom et ry, only cu t at a different place to meet the diagonal pitch of the 

roof. Th e rod s that run from th e king post back to the wal l also add to the 

fle xibility of the syste m. Th ey are hig h-strength rods , the sa me mate

rial ofte n used as rock anchors in co ncrete construc ti on , but smooth 

and fretted at the ends. Says Sesi l, "' We used this material because yo u 

could get them in lengths of up to 50 feet, "' or the exact wid th of the Hall. 

The rods thread in to re ceiving couplers at th e edges and are anchored 

through the top chord of the t russ by mea ns of a sheave. To make th e 

roof structure more robust, a 11 /2 -inch structural st rand cable ca tenary 

run s the length of the Hall through the bottom of each king post , provi d

ing an alternate load path between pieces. 
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Steel offers a structural system Light enough to handle 
poor soil conditions and can be erected more quickly than 
reinforced concrete construction. 

New York Hall of Science Expansion 

ABOVE Where the add ition cantilevers 20-
feet off it's base on steel gi rd ers, a system 
of steel plate bents takes over the framing . 
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The trusses were fab r icated in one piece and then cra ned into place on 

site. The connection between truss and column consists of a box at the 

end of each truss that, like a hand, rests on an 8- inc h tube at the top of 

each column and is then welded. Since there are no bolts in the connec

tion, an adjustable base was needed to meet construction tolerances: 

During erection, each column wa s rested on a rocker plate in a steel box, 

after which the top of the column wa s adjusted to meet the tolerance 

demanded by the truss , and then it was bolted down tight. ··That way we 

didn ' t need any sliding bolt connection up above," says Sesil. 

At the entrance end of the Hall, above the cantilever, the Kalwall 

cladding gives way to glass and the structural system changes as well. 

The cut wide flange beams and king post trusses are replaced by steel 
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plate bents , each vertical built up out of two 7/ 8-i nch plates. The glass, 

Viacrom VE1-2M, highly insulated performan ce unit, connects to mul

l ions over each vertical. Thi s prismati c end to the Hall lets in direct sun

light to activate a glass sculpture by James Carpenter and allows views 

to the nearby restored rocket park. 

The Hall of Science has always been a place where children and adults 

alike have learned about science and the world around them in an.inter

active and fun environment. Now with the Hall of Light expansion, the 

museum has added a bright and inspiring space whose steel structure 

embodies the institution 's ideals and invites visitors to understand the 

marvels of modern construction . ··The choice of material,°. says Sesil, "is 

a reflection of our time .·· • 
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